MOUNT ALEXANDER

EARLY YEARS PLAN 2018 - 2021
“creating an innovative and connected community that works
together to support our children to reach their full potential”
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e acknowledge the Dja Dja Wurrung as the traditional owners of the lands
“ 	W
and waters of the Mount Alexander Shire and recognise all other indigenous
people of the Shire and the vital role that the traditional owners, the local
Jaara people, play as custodians of the region.

”
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Executive Summary
The Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021 provides a collective approach
to developing and coordinating services, programs and partnership activities for
our children 0-8 years and their families in the shire.
The Plan is a Council initiated plan, developed in partnership with our community and early years’
service providers. It is an inspirational document that provides a solid foundation for collaboration
by recognising that everyone can play a role in ensuring Mount Alexander Shire is a great place for
our children and their families to live, work and play.
It acknowledges that Mount Alexander Shire Council plays an important role in facilitating the
success of the Plan by providing leadership and support. However, this success is reliant upon
the collaborative efforts of our early years’ service providers.
As such, a holistic approach was applied to inform the development of the Plan. Central to this
approach was an extensive consultation process that involved conversations, surveys and forums
with our community. Following an analysis of the information gathered through this process, four
key themes emerged:

Collaboration
This theme is underpinned by objectives
that recognise the need for a coordinated and
collaborative approach, by early years’ service
providers and the community, to improve
outcomes for our families and children.

Services
& Support
This theme focuses on providing local,
inclusive and specialist support to our service
providers and families. Its objectives recognise
the impact of centralised services and training
opportunities and address the need to build
on existing knowledge and skills to meet
the development and wellbeing needs of
our children.

Learning
& Literacy
The objectives under this theme aim to
create a more supportive environment for
our children’s learning and development
by encouraging a whole of community
approach to literacy and valuing the role
of our kindergartens.

Environment
& Wellbeing
Objectives under this theme acknowledge
the connection between the environment
and the health and wellbeing of our children
and families. They address both the physical
as well as the social environment and
highlight the importance of providing
a holistic approach to creating a child
safe and family friendly community.

The objectives, actions and outcomes under each theme provide a strategic framework to guide
the implementation of the Plan. They encourage a collective approach by everyone involved to
combine resources and expertise to achieve our vision of ‘creating an innovative and connected
community that works together to support our children to reach their full potential’

Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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Why the Early Years are important
In 2015, the Australian Early Development Census results identified that children in
Mount Alexander Shire had a higher rate of vulnerability in more than two domains.
These results were higher than both Regional Victoria and Australia (Chart 1).
Language & cognitive skills, for example, were 11% in Mount Alexander Shire
compared to 6.3% for Regional Victoria and 6.5% for Australia.
Research demonstrates that the first eight
years of a child’s life are influential in the
quality of their whole life. It also shows that
children who have low cognitive and language
skills early in life tend to continue to remain
below the average for their age. The emotional,
social and physical development of a child also
has a direct effect on their overall development
and on the adult they will become.
CHART 1
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We understand that the experiences of
a child and their family in the early years
can either enhance their learning or impact
it. So if we get it right in the first eight years,
by recognising the importance and value of
investing in them, then we are also investing
in improving the social and economic
outcomes for our community and our future.
By working collaboratively we will gain a better
understanding of what causes vulnerability and
work collectively towards16reducing them.
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Chart 1 & 2: Australian Early Years Development Census Results for Mount Alexander Shire (2015)
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Local council’s role in the Early Years
Local governments are legally bound under Victoria’s Charter of Human Rights and
Responsibilities Act 2006 to actively enact, promote and support the human rights
of adults and children in service provision, policy, and practice.
Mount Alexander Shire Council’s role in early
years is through the provision of public spaces
(i.e. parks, pools and recreation reserves),
community facilities (i.e. kindergartens, library)
and connecting communities through events,
activities and community engagement. They
also provide limited health services such as
Maternal and Child Health and immunisations.

These partnerships reinforce the role of
local Council’s in the early years as well
as their important role in the community.
Through their local networks, organisations
and service providers, Councils are able to
build on these partnerships to better align
approaches to early years planning, service
delivery and support.

Recognised as the level of government
most closely connected with its community,
local Council’s also have the potential to
lobby and advocate to State and Federal
governments and other key stakeholders on
behalf of children, their families and early years
programs and services.
This important role of local Council is
acknowledged by the Victorian Government
and demonstrated most recently in the
development of:
	The Early Years Compact: a ten year

agreement between the Department of
Education and Training, the Department
of Health and Human Services and Local
Government that commits each party to
work together at the local level to integrate
planning, coordination and information
sharing across the early years sector in
Victoria; and
	Early Years Management (EYM): a

framework that outlines the partnership
approach between EYM organisations,
families, Local Government and the
Department of Education and Training.

hope to see positive changes
“ We
for children across the Shire and
achieve the best learning and
literacy, health, and wellbeing
outcomes for the children of
Mount Alexander.
(Early Years Steering Group member)
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Other Mount Alexander Shire Council plans and strategies, developed in partnership with the
community, also align with the Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021. Table 1 provides
an overview of some of these plans and strategies and their relevant commitments.

St
r

Figure 1: Summary of other Mount Alexander Shire Council plans and strategies that align with the Mount
Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021.
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Policy context
The development of the Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021
has been guided by current data, research and feedback received
from our community. It has also been developed within the context
of local, State, Federal and international legislation, policies and
strategies which has included, but is not limited to the following:

Local

uu Mount Alexander Shire Council Plan 2017-2021
uu Loddon Mallee Action Plan for the primary prevention of violence

against women 2016-2019
uu Mount Alexander Shire Council Public Open Space Strategy (2016)
uu Mount Alexander Shire Council – Let’s Play 2014-2024:

Investing in Play (2014)
uu Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership Strategic Plan 2013-2017
uu Mount Alexander Shire Council Walking & Cycling Strategy 2010-2020

State

uu Early Childhood Reform Plan, Victorian Government 2017
uu Supporting children and families in the Early Years: A compact
uu
uu
uu
uu
uu
uu
uu

Federal

between DET, DHHS and Local Government 2017-2027
The State of Victoria’s Children Report 2016, Victorian Government
Early Years Strategic Plan: Improving outcomes for all Victorian
children 2014-2020, Victorian Government
Child Friendly Cities and Communities Charter, Victorian Local
Government Association 2013
Victoria’s Vulnerable Children: Our Shared Responsibility - Strategy
2013-2022, Victorian Government
Victorian Early Years Learning and Development Framework,
Victorian Government 2016
Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006,
Victorian Government
Child, Youth and Families Act 2005, Victorian Government

uu My Time, Our Place: Framework for School Aged Care, Australian

Government 2011
uu National Early Childhood Development Strategy – Investing in the

Early Years, Australian Government 2009
uu Belonging, Being and Becoming – The Early Years Learning

Framework, Australian Government 2009
uu A stronger, fairer Australia: national statement on social inclusion,

Australian Government 2009

International

uu Child Friendly Cities Initiative, UNICEF 2009
uu Convention of the Rights of the Child, United Nations 1989

Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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About the plan
The Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021 presents a shared vision of ‘creating
an innovative and connected community that works together to support our children
to reach their full potential’.
To achieve this vision, the Plan is based
on a Collective Impact model that provides
a structured approach to collaboration. It
focuses on the concept that no single policy,
government department, organisation or
program can address the increasingly complex
range of social issues impacting its community.
The approach requires stakeholders to
abandon their own agenda in favour of
a common agenda, shared measurements
and alignment of effort.

FIVE ELEMENTS
The Collective Impact approach uses five
elements to assist with the process:
	A common agenda for change including

a shared understanding of the issues.
	Use of shared measurement for alignment

and accountability.
	A set of mutually reinforcing activities that

	Open and continuous communication to

build trust, assure mutual objectives, and
create common motivation.
 A backbone organisation(s) with personnel

and specific set of skills to serve the entire
initiative and coordinate participating
organisations and agencies.
In undertaking this process, a commitment
is required by all key stakeholders to work
together to provide a more efficient and
integrated service delivery so that services
and programs remain responsive to the actions
of the Plan. The table on the following page
lists potential stakeholders under each theme,
who may work together to collectively achieve
the outcomes of the Plan.
Each objective and action was developed
from feedback received through an extensive
consultation process that involved conversations
with key stakeholders, surveys with family, children
and service providers and two forums.

recognise the strengths of each participant
organisation or group.

COMMON
AGENDA

CONTINUOUS
COMMUNICATION

SHARED
MEASUREMENT

COLLECTIVE
IMPACT

BACKBONE
ORGANISATION(S)

MUTUALLY
REINFORCED
ACTIVITIES
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plan is written using a
“ This
collective impact model of
collaboration and partnership,
and recognises that everyone
can play a role in realising the
vision for children and families
in Mount Alexander.

Each action states the responsible agency in its
implementation as well as the role of Council in
its delivery. Council’s role has been defined as
one of the following:
 L
ead: Council adopts full responsibility for

delivery of the action, due to the action being
either internal or at a policy level.
 Facilitate: Undertaking a process involving

other stakeholders, which will be driven by
Council.
 Support: Add value to activities that are

initiated by, and the responsibility of, other
agencies. This may include promotion, in-kind
support or providing advice.

Each action has been defined as either a
High, Medium or Low priority in which to be
implemented. This prioritisation is not reflective
of importance rather the proposed order in
which actions should be delivered. This may be
due to some actions being reliant on others to
be implemented before they can commence.
The Plan is an adaptive document that
recognises that as a community we are
already greatly contributing to a shared
vision. It also acknowledges that there are
many stakeholders who will develop their
own strategies that will complement and
support different areas of this plan.

 Advocate: Using Council’s role in the

community to exert influence on external
agencies to undertake an action.

POTENTIAL STAKEHOLDERS

Collaboration
• Childcare centres

Services and Support

Literacy and Learning

• Kindergartens

 ount Alexander
•M
Shire Council

 ount Alexander
•M
Shire Council

• State Government

• State Government

• Kindergartens

• YMCA Ballarat

• Primary schools

• YMCA Ballarat

• YMCA Bendigo

• Kindergartens

• YMCA Bendigo

• Playgroups

• YMCA Ballarat

•M
 aldon Neighbourhood
Centre

• Castlemaine Health

 oldfields Library
•G
Corporation
(Castlemaine Library)

 arly Years service
•E
providers

•E
 arly Years service
providers

• Primary schools
• Nalderun Upper Loddon

 astlemaine District
•C
CommunityHealth

•C
 astlemaine District
Community Health

 astlemaine
•C
Community House

 ount Alexander
•M
Shire Council

 entral Victorian
•C
Primary Care
Partnership

 oldfields Library
•G
Corporation
(Castlemaine Library)
 astlemaine
•C
Community House
• Castlemaine Health
•C
 entral Victorian
Primary Care
Partnership

• YMCA Bendigo

• Childcare centres
•M
 aldon Neighbourhood
Centre
 alderun Aboriginal
•N
Services

• Childcare centres
• Playgroups

Environment
and Wellbeing
• Mount Alexander
Shire Council
 unicipal Emergency
•M
Management Planning
Committee
• Local businesses
• State Government
• Australian Breastfeeding
Association

• Local businesses

 ictorian Local
•V
Government Association

 aldon Neighbouhood
•M
Centre

 aldon Neighbourhood
•M
Centre

 alderun Aboriginal
•N
Services

• Centre for Non-violence

• Community

• Castlemaine
Community House

 astlemaine Community
•C
House (FOCAL)

 oddon Mallee
•L
Women’s Health

• State Government

 entral Victorian
•C
Primary Care
Partnership

• Primary schools

Table 2: Potential partners who may work together to achieve the outcomes of the
Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021.
Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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THEME ONE:

Collaboration

This theme is underpinned by objectives that recognise the need for a coordinated and collaborative
approach to improve outcomes for our families and children. It addresses the need to create opportunities
to come together to participate in shared interests, exchange information and ideas and support each
other. It also acknowledges that by supporting service providers to facilitate these social connections
they will, over time, build the capacity of our communities to do the same.
OBJECTIVES

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

COUNCIL
ROLE

PRIORITY

1.1

1.1.1 Establish a steering group to oversee the delivery
of our Early Years Plan.

Council

Lead

High

Strengthen
partnerships and
collaboration in the
early years sector

1.1.2 Deliver at least three (3) Mount Alexander Early
Years Forums per year to provide opportunities
for sharing and developing skills, networking and
collaboration.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

1.1.3 Develop a resource for early years service providers
to assist them to identify and share information, data,
learning/funding opportunities, events and other
initiatives (i.e. newsletter, online forum).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

1.1.4 Establish a biennial Mount Alexander Early Years
Expo to create a greater awareness of the local
services, support and resources available.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Low

1.1.5 Identify opportunities to co-promote our early
years services and resources to the community (i.e.
webpage, local newspaper feature).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

1.2
Facilitate improved
community
connectedness
around early years

1.1.6 Promote our early years priorities, opportunities
and successes to regional, State and Federal networks
and agencies (i.e. Loddon Campaspe Children and
Youth Area Partnership, Mount Alexander Family
Violence Prevention Network).

Council

1.2.1 Develop and deliver resources and programs that
strengthen community interaction and connectedness
amongst families (i.e. new parent mentoring program,
events).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Support

Medium

1.2.2 Co-design a communication strategy to hear the
voices of our families and children that are not well
connected in their community or to the service system.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

We will measure our success by seeing:
 An Early Years Plan Steering Group established.
 Three Mount Alexander Early Years Forums delivered each year.
 A shared resource developed and used by early years service providers.
 A Mount Alexander Early Years Expo delivered.
 An increase in place-based early years projects delivered.
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Lead
Advocate

High

THEME TWO:

Services & Support
This theme focuses on providing local, inclusive and specialist support to our families and service
providers. Its objectives recognise the impact of centralised services and training opportunities and
address the need to build on existing knowledge and skills to meet the development and wellbeing
needs of our children.
OBJECTIVES

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

COUNCIL
ROLE

PRIORITY

2.1.1 Coordinate the delivery of a professional
development program for local early years service
providers and organisations to enhance skill levels and
the quality of programs and services.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

2.1.2 Develop a place-based approach to early years
service delivery to better connect families in our
smaller towns with service providers (i.e. pop-up
services, information trailer).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

2.2

2.2.1 Identify the gaps in local childcare provision to
better meet the needs of our families.

Council

Lead

High

Better support
our children and
families, especially
those experiencing
vulnerability.

2.2.2 Advocate for an increase in the number of early
years specialist health and wellbeing services available
locally (i.e. speech therapists, mental health).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Advocate

High

2.2.3 Develop a ‘No Wrong Door’ approach to service
delivery to assist our families with children 0-8 years
to better access services and encourage a more
coordinated and timely response between agencies.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Support

Medium

2.2.4 Coordinate the delivery of a parental education
and support program for our families to improve child
wellbeing, safety and family resilience.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Support

Medium

2.2.5 Increase the support and awareness of children
in Out of Home Care, and their carers, to improve
their access, inclusion and participation in early years
programs and services

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

High

2.1
Support service
providers to better
meet the needs of
our local families.

We will measure our success by seeing:







A professional development program for service providers developed and delivered.
An improvement in access to services for communities in our smaller towns.
An improvement in the number of flexible childcare places available locally.
An improvement in specialist services delivered locally.
A parental education and support program developed and delivered.
An increase in the support for children who live in Out of Home Care,
and their carers.

are currently very limited
“ There
services available for children
with special needs.
Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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THEME THREE:

Literacy & Learning
Objectives under this theme aim to create a more supportive environment for our children’s learning
and development. They acknowledge the important role our families and communities have in providing
informal learning opportunities that complement structured learning environments. They also reflect the
value of our kindergartens in developing school readiness and highlights the support they need

to continue to deliver quality early years education.
OBJECTIVES

ACTIONS

RESPONSIBILITY

COUNCIL
ROLE

PRIORITY

3.1.1 Deliver State Government funded Supported
Playgroups across the shire to support our families
experiencing disadvantage.

Council

Lead

High

3.1.2 Create an environment that provides our
children with incidental learning opportunities
as an introduction to literacy and numeracy (i.e.
streetscapes, signage)

Council

Lead

Low

Castlemaine
Library

Support

Medium

Council

Lead

Medium

3.2.2 Establish an early years literacy working group
to strengthen the transitional flow between maternal
child health, library, childcare, kinder and school.

Early Years
Steering Group

Advocate

High

3.2.3 Develop and distribute a resource for our
families to develop their skills and confidence
to read more to their children and increase their
understanding of early literacy (i.e. factsheet, app).

Early Years
Steering Group

Support

Medium

3.3

3.3.1 Advocate to State and Federal Government for
ongoing and secure funding for our kindergartens.

Early Years
Steering Group

Advocate

High

Increase
support for our
kindergartens to
enhance school
readiness

3.3.2 Identify ways to enhance our kinder enrolment
processes (i.e. enrolment assistance program, central
enrolment system).

Council

Facilitate

Medium

Early Years
Steering Group

Advocate

High

3.1
Increase literacy
levels and learning
opportunities for
our children

3.1.3 Identify innovative ways to increase the
interaction between the library and our families
experiencing disadvantage (i.e. pop-up libraries, live
streaming of story-time).

3.2
Encourage a
whole of
community
approach to
literacy and
learning

3.2.1 Work in partnership with the community and
service providers to provide more informal places for
our children to read (i.e. book boxes, reading areas).

3.3.3 Advocate to State and Federal Government
for increased funding to support the Kindergarten
Inclusion Support program to meet the growing
needs of our local community.

We will measure our success by seeing:
	Target number of families participating in Supported

Playgroups achieved.
 An increase in incidental literacy opportunities.
 An increase in reading areas provided across the shire.
 An early year’s literacy working group established.
 An early literacy resource developed and shared with families.
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THEME FOUR:

Environment & Wellbeing
Objectives under this theme acknowledge the connection between the environment and the health and
wellbeing of our children and families. They address both the physical as well as the social environment
and highlight the importance of providing a holistic approach to creating child safe and family friendly
communities.
OBJECTIVES

4.1
Enhance the
development,
health and
safety of our
children and
their families in
our community

4.2
Improve the use
of facilities and
spaces for our
children and
their families

ACTIONS
4.1.1 Endorse the Victorian Local Government Association’s
(VLGA) Child Friendly Cities and Communities Charter
and develop a framework to support its implementation.

RESPONSIBILITY

COUNCIL
ROLE

PRIORITY

Council

Lead

Medium

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

High

4.1.3 Continue to work with our key partners to ensure
emergency preparedness and planning specifically
considers the needs our children and their families (i.e.
Social Stories, SAFE).

Council

Lead

Medium

4.1.4 Support our early years service providers and
organisations to play a pivotal role in the prevention of
and response to family violence through training and
information provision.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Support

Medium

4.1.5 Assist early childhood services to encourage and
promote good oral health habits and healthy eating
among children 0 – 8 years in their care.

Early Years
Steering
Group

Support

Medium

Council

Lead

Medium

4.2.2 Develop a consultation framework to ensure our
children and families are able to provide input into
the development of public facilities (i.e. playgrounds,
community centres).

Early Years
Steering
Group

Facilitate

Medium

4.2.3 Increase the number of our local businesses and service
providers that have a designated ‘baby care room’ or are
registered as a ‘breastfeeding friendly venue’.

Australian
Breastfeeding
Association

Support

Low

4.2.4 Develop a resource to assist our event organisers to create
more family friendly events and activities (i.e. guide, checklist).

Council

Lead

Low

4.2.5 Increase transport options to better connect our
families to their local early years facilities and spaces.

Council

Lead

Medium

4.1.2 Identify training opportunities for our local
organisations and services providers to better understand
and implement ‘child safe standards’.

4.2.1 Investigate our current and future early years service
requirements across the shire and assess against existing
service provision.

We will measure our success by seeing:
	The Victorian Local Government Association’s (VLGA) Child Friendly Cities

and Communities Charter endorsed by Mount Alexander Shire Council.
	An increase in the number of local organisations implementing child safe standards.
	An improvement in the oral health and obesity statistics of children 0 – 8 years.
	An increase in the number of opportunities children and families have to input into
the development of public facilities.
	An increase in the number of baby care rooms or registered breastfeeding friendly venues.
	A resource developed to assist event organisers to be more inclusive of families.
	An increase in the number of public and active transport options available to our families.	
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Consultation
The Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021 was developed with the feedback
received through an extensive consultation process that involved conversations,
surveys and forums with the community and key stakeholders.
In early October 2017, two surveys were
developed; one for families and children
(online and hardcopy) and one for early years
service providers (online only). The aim of the
surveys was to inform the development of an
Early Years Plan to improve the programs and
services for families with children aged 0-8
years in Mount Alexander Shire.
Both surveys were promoted through local
media, childcare centres, kindergartens,
primary schools, Castlemaine Library,
community centres and organisations as
well on Council’s website and Facebook page.
The families and children survey received 163
responses and the service provider’s survey
received 24 responses.

In late October 2017, the first Mount Alexander
Early Years Forum was held with over 20
attendees representing local families, service
providers, kindergartens, primary schools and
State Government. The results of the two
surveys were presented at the forum and
collated into five key themes by participants:


 arent/Family support (including
P
vulnerable families)



 hild Friendly spaces/physical health
C
and wellbeing



Language and Literacy



Collaboration between service providers



Social competence and maturity

The survey results identified that:


F
 amilies are most concerned about
employment, transport and access
to childcare;



F
 amilies identified the need for better
support, localised services, increased
childcare options, playgroups and
networking opportunities;



F
 amilies value the local parks and
playgrounds, community and
environment of Mount Alexander Shire;



L
 ocal early childhood service providers
need more professional development,
partnerships and funding to improve
service delivery and support for families.

need a more integrated
“ We
approach to provision for
children and young people,
including health, early childhood
and school education services.
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Following the forum, all survey respondents
and forum attendees were updated on the
progress of the Plans development via email
in December 2017 and again in March 2018
via a project bulletin. The project bulletin was
also distributed to the broader community.
In late March 2018, the second Early Years
Forum was held with over 25 attendees.
The revised key themes were presented
and participants worked together to
develop objectives, actions and outcomes
for each theme. A vision for the Plan was
also developed by participants.
In June 2018, the second project bulletin
was distributed to provide an update on
the Plans development, progress and the
proposed design.
Further consultation was also undertaken
with specific key stakeholders to define
their role and responsibility in assisting
with the implementation of actions.

An extensive promotional campaign supported
the public exhibition period, including coverage
on council’s website, Facebook page, local
newspapers, electronic mail out, a third project
bulletin and displays at the Civic Centre,
Maternal and Child Health Centre and the
Castlemaine Library.
A third Early Years Forum was also held during
the public exhibition period to present the draft
Plan to the community and service providers
and encourage input into the final version.
Six submissions to the draft Plan were received;
four from service providers and two from
individual members of the community.
An additional action (2.2.5) was also added
under ‘Service and Support’ to reflect the
current Regional focus on children in out
of home care, their families and carers.
The Mount Alexander Early Years Plan was
adopted by Council on 18 December 2018.

The draft Plan went on public exhibition for
a three week period from 1 to 21 October 2018.

Figure: Summary of Early Years Forum (March 2018)
Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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Implementation costs
The implementation of the Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018-2021 will be
predominantly undertaken with existing Council resources, and through the in-kind
and financial support of key stakeholders as required.
External grants and resources will also be explored as and when required.

Risk Analysis
The main risks identified as impacting the implementation of the Plan are: the
inability to deliver the actions, sustained engagement of key stakeholders, community
ownership of the plan and the ability to source external funding when required.
These risks will be addressed by:


E
 stablishing an Early Years Steering Group
to oversee the implementation of the Plan,
including the regular review and delivery
of actions;



E
 stablishing key stakeholders as cosignatories of the Plan and developing
regular communications and updates on
the Plan delivery and achievements;

affordable activities for
“ Need
families to participate in to help
with isolation, especially for
families of children under
school age.
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 eveloping a plan on a page summary
D
of the aims, objectives and actions in easy
English terminology and designing the look
and feel of the plan with a more community
lens rather than corporate; and



Identifying actions that require external
funding and those that can be undertaken
within the existing funding and support
of key partners.

Review and evaluation
It is acknowledged that the outcomes in the Mount Alexander Shire Early Years
Plan 2018-2021 will take time and due to the outcomes being both systemic and
individualistic in nature, monitoring their progress is crucial to the plan’s success.
The establishment of an Early Years Plan
Steering Group will ensure that the Plan
remains an inspirational and progressive
document.
Regular conversations, forums and bulletin
updates will ensure that the community and
key stakeholders are regularly informed of
the Plan’s progress and successes, and that
each achievement is acknowledged, shared
and celebrated.

This approach will be supported by an
annual review process that will allow for
actions to remain responsive to new and
emerging priorities and needs. Annual
statements will also be produced to share
the findings of each review and provide an
outline of the focus for the following year.
In December 2021, an evaluation of the Plan
will be undertaken with learnings and
outcomes used to inform the development
of future early years planning.

Mount Alexander Early Years Plan 2018 –2021
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Mount Alexander Early Years Steering Group
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Cnr Lyttleton and Lloyd Streets
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Phone: 03 5471 1700
Email: info@mountalexander.vic.gov.au
www.mountalexander.vic.gov.au

